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The Power Of Submission is a journey Prophetess Sharon Harris been taking a long time, willing
and unwilling. God has been molding, making, breaking, and building her character as far back
as she can remember, and still is. Submission has always been an attribute in her life that God
has worked to develop characteristics or traits that one day my life will be a living example to
someone else. Submission is not a word that we as a people want to hear or succumb to. It s a
very humbling action; submission is the action, or fact, of accepting or yielding to a superior
force or to the will, or authority, of another person. It is the act of submitting or surrendering to the
power of another. Submission is also the quality of state of willingly carrying out the wishes of
others. What a yielded place to be! When we submit to the obedience of God, we can never go
wrong and he is pleased with our submission.
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and unwilling. God has been molding, making, breaking, and building my character as far back
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wrong and he is pleased with our submission. Now therefore, you see why we resist the power of
submission. It s actually denying ourselves, and giving ourselves to another for acause. I m so
inspired by the Holy Ghost to write this book, due to my life journey of so many events that
brought me to a place of development and maturity, but yet to walk in iperfection. God is still the
potter and I am the clay. Submission is not a word that many of us want to obey, especially when
we are the one that always seems to be giving and not receiving. What a powerful word! It gains
respect and brings peace to any situation. Many things or people can cause us to submit
whether we want to or not, but many cannot keep us submitted; we have to trust totally on our
Heavenly Father through the power of the Holy Spirit to keep us submissive, truly we cannot



keep ourselves. (The Power of Submission is to be kept by the Power of the Holy Spirit). Let s
look at “Power” it is the ability to do something or act in a particular way, especially as a faculty or
quality; the capacity or ability to direct, or influence, the behavior of others or course of events.
It s the effective means of influencing. So…are you ready? Let s find out more about The Power
of Submission.                ii
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and reminisce over the writings in the week, I can help but remember the various situations in it.
So I state my overwhelming pride in the author. Having known her as a child, her humility has
always been a quality in her. As also in her adult life that quality has always stood out. During our
life together, other women have got upset with her and their husbands as their husbands
expressed to their wives how they appreciate, then, Sister Harris s ways towards her husband.
Our Pastors and Spiritual Leader has all acknowledged across the state and promoted her for
this quality and likewise has our God and Lord honored and promoted her, now, Prophetess into



this office, not just the use of the gift. So likewise, I, last of all but not least of all, greatly honor
and appreciate her and love her even the more.” --Apostle Walter J. Harris Sr.The Living Waters
Church of Jesus ChristMinistries Winter Springs, FL “I ve known Prophetess Sharon A. Harris
for all her life and I have mush honor for her. I iiiwill go on to say, double honor for her, she s my
mentor and my twin sister. I ve seen this humble Woman of God live out every word in the pages
of this book. Submission is her marriage, in her life, in her home, in her church arena, in
relationships, yet most of all, in her relationship with her Savior, Lord and soon coming King.
She s a loving mother, Prophetess to the Nations, Entrepreneur, Visionary, Mother of Zion, First
Lady of Living Waters COJCM and a Trailblazer, blazing the trail for young ladies to follow under
the Power of Submission. Thank you Prophetess Sharon A. Harris for being such a strong
influence to many of our lives, Women and Men in all walks of life. --Prophetess Karen Maner
Five-Fold Ministry at Bethel Author of “I Didn’t Even Know that Was There; What’s In Your
Heart?” “Profound…Full of substance!!!...Purely the Word of God!!!... --Selena WilsonPunta
Gorda, FL “This book on submission is a must read. The way Prophetess Harris lucidly explains
all aspects of submission will bear fruit in life of believers. Her personal testimony helps to make
this often trivial subject applicable. With submission comes power!” --Bishop (Dr.) Demetrius
Brown ivNo Limit Holy TempleGreensville, SC “As her daughter, I m proud of my mom. Her faith
takes her far. And with her book of submission, I m learning a thing or two on submission,
especially in marriage. I wish she wrote more on marriage submission, but I know more is to
come. Momma, you can do it! No matter how long it may take, I ll still type up your manuscripts
for whatever books you come out with. Power of Submission…can t wait to see the finish
product!” --Tabitha KnightDaughter of Prophetess Sharon A.
Harris vACKNOWLEDGEMENTS First of all, I would like to give all glory and
honor to my Heavenly Father, my Lord and Savior Jesus Christ and the precious Holy Spirit. To
my loving husband, Walter J. Harris Sr., who definitely has such a great influence in my life that I
learned how to submit to the order of God and man. We are entering our 27th year of marriage
and have truly experienced many situations in life that helped us to trust God for everything. He
is my friend, pastor (Apostle), mentor, teacher, supporter, and strength; and the father of my
children. Also to The Living Waters Church of Jesus Christ Ministries, to all my spiritual sons and
daughters, thank you for your prayers and love towards me. To my father, Sherman E. Franklin
Jr., the first man in my life that taught me submission as a child from birth. Especially to my dear
mother, Sylvia Harden Cooper, whom is deceased, I ve never forgotten her labor of love. I
acknowledge in loving memories: my grandmother, Ruby L. Hunter, Mary Lou McCloud (auntie),
Sherman Sr. and Ada Franklin (paternal grandparents), and my vimother-in-law, Ida R. Harris. I
thank God for these great pioneers that had such a great impact on my life. To everyone that
prophetically spoke into my life, every encouraging word. Thank you for motivating me to write
the Vision and make it plain. You all have been a great inspiration and I am very grateful.
Thanks!! vii CHAPTER 1 UNDERSTANDING SUBMISSION When we do
not take the time to really understand a thing, we become confused, angry or rebellion because



we are not comprehending what s going on, what s the meaning of it, why I have to do this,
what s the purpose of that, they re just trying to control my life, etc. We struggle with all these
thoughts because we have no understanding so we resist the ability to submit. “The proverbs of
Solomon, the son of David, king of Israel; To know wisdom and instructions; to perceive the
words of understanding; to receive the instruction of wisdom, justice, and judgment, and equity;
To give subtilty to the simple, to the young man knowledge and discretion. A wise man will hear,
and will increase learning; and a man of understanding shall attain unto wise
counsels:” (Proverbs 1:1-5). Solomon, here, imparts wisdom, knowledge, and understanding. He
gives instructions to male and female, young and old; I m inspired by what Solomon has
written 1because in these verses, you have spiritual discernment, spiritual receptivity, spiritual
knowledge and understanding. “The fear of the Lord is the beginning of knowledge: but fools
despise wisdom and instruction.” (Proverbs 1:7). “It is so important to understand a thing, if we
don’t, we will be ever learning and never able to come to the knowledge of the truth.” (2 Timothy
3:7). When we understand the truth of Submission, it helps us to know the right and wrong, and
the dos and don ts of our behavior to one another. When we were young in our childhood days,
we had lots of rules, regulations, and commandments to submit to, that we sometimes didn t
understand. All we knew was to obey; whether it was our parents, school, occupation or religious
up-bringing, we had fundamental principles to follow: moral rule of belief that help us do the right
things and follow order correctly. It s easy to submit when we know why we re submitting or the
purpose of our submission, but to yield to anything or anybody is not always lawful or righteous.
So we definitely need an understanding.Understanding frees us to engage in a thing willingly
and give us confidence that we are doing it the way it is supposed to be done or saying things in
the 2right timing. This is about applying our heart to understanding. (Proverbs 2:6). “For the Lord
giveth wisdom: out of his mouth cometh knowledge and understanding.” (Proverbs 2:6) PART
2 LEAN NOT UNTO THINE OWN UNDERSTANDING “Trust in the Lord with all thine heart; and
lean not unto thine own understanding. In all thy way acknowledge him, and he shall direct thy
paths. Be not wise in thine own eyes: fear the Lord, and depart from evil. It shall be health to thy
navel, and marrow to thy bones.” (Proverbs 3:5-8). [When we apply the principles of God s
Word, we will not fail]. When we wholeheartedly trust in the Lord, submission becomes so easy.
When we firmly believe and rely on God without a shadow of a doubt, our life is successful,
fruitful, and edifying to others. This is why we need to trust God! Self-confidence will cause
people to lean to our understanding, which can be the wrong decision. Let s make sure that we
instruct others in the will of the Lord and that our precepts line up with the Word of God.
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Ebook Library Reader, “Recently heard the author speaking on periscope and mentioned this ....
Recently heard the author speaking on periscope and mentioned this book. I don't have a lot of
time with a commute and work, but I decided to purchase this book in support of her ministry. I'm
still reading through this ... its my morning read (just a few pages). It really hit me (I'm
paraphrasing here) ... "when we fail to understand something its there that we are unable to
submit or align ourselves with God's Word." The book is definitely teaching me about
submission. Thank you.”

Samantha Ellerbee, “AWESOME BOOK!!!. This is an Awesome book. Great Read for not only
the natural, but the spiritual appetite.”

Mioshia, “All that and some. A powerful woman with a .... All that and some.A powerful woman
with a powerful word!”

Sharon A. Harris, “Submit to God, resist the devil he will flee.. I'm the Author, Prophetess Sharon
A Harris! I have had reports from different purchasers that they was really Blessed. Life
Changing book, a book you can go back and read over and over!!”

The book has a rating of  5 out of 5.0. 5 people have provided feedback.
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